
Warm Hug   Bath SwaddleTM Warm Heart   Bath BibTM Chubber Scrubber   Bath ClothTM

Embraced with the reassurance of a Warm Hug, bath time just
became a lot less stressful. No more chills. No more crying. Just
soothing, cuddly comfort.  

Gives growing babies more freedom of movement while
keeping them warm. 

Stick a fingertip into one corner then gently scrub your
little one’s neck, chin, arm, ear and toe folds. 

To Use: 
  (1) Lie baby on the Warm Hug with their head at the very top.
  (2) Loosely swaddle. 
  (3) Place baby in the already prepared (warm, not hot) infant
        bath water. 
  (4) Use the product as a bathing aid. One side of the swaddle
        is longer than the other by design for ease of bathing. Use
        the excess fabric to wash your baby in sections. The fabric
        corners, too!
  (5) Once complete, you can use the fabric washing corner to
        hang dry. It will dry quickly. 
 

Tips: 
        Your baby is still getting warmth benefits if they wriggle it 
        open.
        Feel the warmth of the water near baby as the rest of the 
        water cools off. 
        Take a moment to appreciate this time together. Days can 
        feel long, but weeks go by fast. 

 

To Use: 
       Lay the Warm Heart on your child’s chest then 
       bathe as usual. 
 

Tips: 
       Parents tell us they put the Warm Heart on the back 
       while washing the front.
       Use the product as a bathing aid! Fabric corners are
       great for behind the ears and under the chin. 
       Parents tell us they use the Warm Hug they’ve outgrown
       as a clean, soft, comfortable barrier between the baby 
       and the tub or sink.  

Tips: 
       Two icky eyes? That’s why a smart mom in our testing 
       phase suggesed two corners. (Thanks Heidi!)
       Don’t forget the crease under the chin. That’s where the 
       dribbled milk hides. 

Flip the corners inside out
for a soft edge.

www.hummingbirdinfant.com/FAQ

You’re one of the first to know about this product! If you love it, 
tell a friend. If you don’t, tell us. We are here to help:

We hope this becomes your new favorite baby shower gift! 
 www.hummingbirdinfant.com 

hello@hummingbirdinfant.com

We are a small company with a big heart. Please be 
careful when bathing your baby.
 
WARNINGS:
  Prevent burns and overheating. Do not use with hot water. 

  Dry thoroughly between usage.
 

  Test for fabric allergies.
 

  Prevent accidental drowning. Never leave a child 
  unattended in water for even a minute. In fact, we 
  propose the touch method where you always have 
  at least one hand on your baby.

Swaddle and Bib Fabric: 85% polyester 15% spandex with 100% cotton corners; Cloth: 100% cotton front 100% polyester back
 

Washing Instructions for all items: Machine Wash Gentle,  Mild Detergent, No Bleach, Tumble Dry Low, Cool Iron (if you’re into that kind of thing)  


